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Abstract 
The objective of this study is to examine experimentally a 
recently proposed superposition model tor corrosion fatigue crack 
growth that explicitly incorporated the role of microstfucture . 
Fatigue tests were performed across a range of frequencies on an AISl 
4340   ste^l    in  water   vapor   at   5 85   Pa   and   the   fracture  morphology  was ii 
quantified. The results were also examined in respect to a surface 
reaction controlled model considering ,$he hydrogen embr i 111 ement 
mechanism   ot   crack   growth. 
Two primary modes of tailure were observed to be int.ergranular, 
corrosion fatigue related failure, and transgranular, mechanical 
■fatigue tailure. An additional environmentally related component, 
qua si-c 1 e av a ge , was- present in small quantities but was not 
quantified. The amount of"intergranular failure present corresponded 
to   that   predicted  for   surface   reaction   coverage   when   the   presence   61 
capillary   condensation within   the   crack was   taken   into   account. 
V 
Correspondence  was   achieved   between   the   surface   reaction   model 
and   the   measured   amounts   of   intergranular   and   transgranular   fracture 
V 
after   the   data  were   normalized   to   correct   tor   th'e   following:       (a)    the 
surface   reaction   model   considers   only   the    second   of   a   multi-step - 
series   of   reactions   for   this   system,, and   (b)    the,  small   amount   of 
quasi-c1eavage    tailure   which   was   present   but   was   not   counted  as   en- 
vironmental    failure.      The   data   normalization   also    allowed   for 
estimates   to   be   made   tor   the   amount   of   environmental   failure   resulting 
i 
from   the   tirst   reaction   step   and   for   the   amount   of   quasi^cleavage 
failure   present. 
The relationship between crack growth rates and the hydrogen 
generation steps was considered. Additional research needed to fur- 
ther   assess   the  model   is   discussed. 
Introduction 
The objective of this study is to examine experimentally a 
recently proposed superposition model for corrosion fatigue crack 
growth thai explicitly incorporated the role of microstructure [10]. 
Fallowing Pao, Wei, and Wei [4], fatigue tests were performed across a 
ran\e of frequencies (from 0.1 to 8 Hz) on an AISI 4340 steel in water 
vapipr at 585 Pa (4.4 torr) and the types of fracture morphology were 
quantified. The environmental conditions werevthe same as in [4]. 
The Jesuits' were examined in respect to two corrosion fatigue models: 
the/superposition   and   surface   reaction   controlled models   [3,4,10]. 
Stress   corrosion   and   corrosion   fatigue   are  multi-faceted   pheno- 
m e n a\w h i c ly-taU's t    be    approached   from   the   standpoint   of   classical 
* fracture   mechanics    in   conjunction   with   physical    metallurgy    and 
chemistry.     "Ignoring   any   one   of   thes.e   disciplines  will   impede   lull 
understanding   of   the   problem. 
Fatigue in inert environments•and in dry air is understood well 
•" enough to quantify behavioral characteristics of materials and to 
provide a Oasis for design and life predictions. The situation be- 
comes much more complicated upon introduction of a deleterious 
environment.      Whether   it   be   liquid  or   gas,   the  presence   of   a mildly 
ll ' ■ 
corrosive   environment- may  greatly   enhance   fatigue   crack   growth   both 
V Very aggressive environments tend to lead to overall corrosion 
rather than the highly localized corrosive conditions generally 
observed   in   corrosion  fatigue. 
by increasing crack'growth rates and by decreasing the stress inten- 
sity level necessary to initiate crack growth. Not only do materials 
differ in their sensitivity to corrosive environments, but differe-nt 
substance-* and levels of concentration, pressure, temperature, etc. 
can affect the same material in different manners. The problem'lannot 
be   solved  from   a  pure  mechanical   standpoint. 
Two„classes of mechanisms are currently usejd to explain the 
environmental enhancement of crack growth rates [8]. The first likens 
the crack to crevice corrosion, and assumes that crack growth is due 
to anodic dissolution at the crack tip. The second also models the 
crack as a crevice, but considers that the corrosion reactions at the 
tip and along the sides of the cr'ack as sources tor hydrogen, which is 
then absorbed and diffused into t,he metal. Fatigue enhancement in 
this case is attributed to hydrogen embrittlement of the metal. As 
crack growth rates observed in iatigue testing are substantially 
larger than the growth rates that can be attributed solely to anodic 
dissolution, favor resides presently with the hydrogen embri 111 ement 
mechani sm   [8]. 
On a microscopic scale it is observed that the morphology ot the 
fracture surfaces is also influenced by environmental and fatigue 
conditions. In steels subject to pure mechanical fatigue (inert 
environment), thes failure mode is observed to be predominantly trans- 
granular, and sometimes wi-th visible fatigile striations. A change of 
fatigue r.requency, pressure or temperature of an inert environment has 
no effect on either the crack growth rate or the surface morphology 
[4].      An   increase    in   stress    intensity   level   will   increase   the   crack 
^.X^'«iWS'«Ft',^''''.-.>,i,kj.».     , 
'■•*.<$~>^>_.T,;.. . ,.     . .;^aU^H:*V.',Vii^-v:« .:■■- -4 
growth rate, but the primary microstructural change is an increase in 
the amount of ductile failure on the fracture surface. Under pure 
corrosion fatigue, steel's exhibit failure by an int er gr anul ar mode 
[4]. This intergranular mode reflects hydrogen embrittlement whereby 
hydrogen diffused into the steel segregates to the grain boundaries 
and leads to failure along the prior austenite grain boundaries [9/ 
12] . . ■ 
For   environmental   conditions  between  pure   mechanical   fatigue   and- 
pure corrosion fatigue, the crack surface morphology is a mixture of 
transgranular and intergranular modes of fracture. This variation 
between mechanical and corrosion fatigue has been demonstrated by Pao? 
Wei, and Wei [4] by varying the frequency of, fatigue on an AISI 4340 
steel in water vapor. The" indication is that at high frequencies, 
lOOJb of the failure occurred in a transgranul ar mode, resembling pure 
mechanical tatigu-e. At very low frequencies, the failure was 
nearly 100% intergranular and resembled pure corrosion fatigue. At 
intermediate frequencies, the are.al^ fractions of the failure modes 
varied with cyclic frequency. The results of Pao,-Wei, and Wei showed 
the tailure mode to be almost totally transgranular at 10 Hz and 
almost totally intergranular at 1 Hz, (see Figure .1). The results 
however, are qu-alitative and the specific dependence^ ot fracture 
morphology   on  frequency   was   not   quantified; 
Some   quantitative  work  has  been   carried  out   by   Procter   [7]   which 
examines    the    effect    of   stress   intensity   levels^on   the   fracture 
~> 
J 
^ % 
s 
FIG. 1:  SEM microfractograph shewing the boundary 
between tests at f = 8 Hz (left) and 0.1 
Hz (right), 
and R = 0.1, 
(Tested at AK =. 22.2 MPa-m5 
in water vapor at 585 Pa.) 
morphology. ' Among the findings was that the amount of intergranular 
failure increased with increasing stress intensity level to a certain 
peak value, whereupon further increase of stres:* intensity led to an 
increase in ductile mode failure and corresponding .decrease in Inter- 
granular failure. Work has also been carried out on aluminum ajlxiys 
[9] to examine the effect of pressure on fracture morphology* A 
narked dependence of failure micromechanisms on water vapor pressure 
was demonstrated, and revisions to the form of the superposition model 
were suggested to account for variations of micromechanisms with the 
severity   of   the   environment   (see   also,    [10]). 
There are two models used in this investigation to examine 
corrosion fatigue. The models will be summarized in the following 
section   in  the   order   listed  below: 
A. Superposition Model - Has evolved from the assumption 
that the processes controlling, each type of tailure 
mode act concurrently on the crack front, and the 
overall fatigue rate can be expressed as a parallel sum 
of these processes^ Microstructural studies H^ve added 
support to this model as microstructural features 
characteristic of both pure mechanical and pure corro- 
sion   fatigue   appear   on   the   same   fracture  -surface. 
B. Surface Reaction - takes into account the hydrogen 
producing reactions which occur along the sides of the 
crack and attempts to establish a relationship between 
the amoyit of crack surface covered by reaction during 
a cycle of fatigue, the amount of hydrogen tormed, and 
the   crack  growth   rates   observed. 
C. Relation between 0 and 8 - draws a link between the two 
models cby relating the amount of intergranular failure 
to   the   amount   of   surface   reaction  present. 
Modelling  ;„ 
A.  Superposition Model » 
The superposition model states that the overall crack growth 
results from the damaging effects of mechanical fatigue, "e-o^T3,os i on 
fatigue and sustained load (stre-.ss corrosion) cracking, with the first 
two acting as parallel processes and the last "in sequence [9]. It was 
assumed that the individual processes act concurrently or consecu- 
tively, and are not affected by the others on separate regions of the 
crack tip. This behavior .can be expresse.d in its revised form" [10] 
as: 
da 
dN 
where: 
dal 
dN| 
da  + 0  | da 
dNl       L dNl c 
r cf, s 
da I  "]   da I 
dN I  J   dN I (1) 
sec 
^■: 
=  overall crack growth rate in the environment 
da 
dN = pure mechanical latigue rate (in inert 
da 
dNl 
environment) 
...   * ,'- 
= corrosion fatigue rate at 'saturation', namely. 
cf, s 
full enviroWnental effect 
areal fraction of crack surface covered by 
corrosion fatigue failure 
da 
dN| 
sec 
=   rate   of   sustained  load   (stress   corrosion) 
cracking 
Depending on the type of environment present (substance, pres- 
sure, and temperature) and the fatigue conditions imposed (stress- 
intensity level , waveform, frequency), different components will 
A 
dominate the overall growth rates and will, be reflected in the failure 
modes. Hicrostructural differences can be observed on the fracture 
surface through the use of the electron microscope. 'Qualitative 
results from [4] demonstrate that at low sinusoidal frequencies, the 
mode of fracture is predominantly intergranular. The amount of trans- 
granular failure evident on the fracture surface increases with 
increasing   fatigue   cycle   frequency-.     'At   a   stress   intensity   level   above 
KT        ,   a   stress   corrosion   cracking   component   will   be   present,   and will I s c c J^"' 
contribute   principally   to   the   amount   of   intergranular   failure. 
s 
.3 
Local Stress 
Crack Tip Region'   , 
«■■ 
Transport Processes 
1. Gas Phase Transport 
2. Physical Adsorption 
3. Dissociative Chemical Adsorption 
4. Hydrogen Entry 
5. -'Diffusion 
t Fracture 
Zone 
Embrittlement 
Reaction 
FIG. 2:  Schematic illustrations of various sequential 
processes involved in embrittlement by ex- 
ternal gaseous environments.  (Embrittle- 
ment reaction is depicted schematically by 
the -iron-hydrogen-iron bond.) [3] 
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B.  Surface Reaction Model 
There are various controlling processes which must be considered 
when looking at the chemical reactions wnich occur within a crack. 
The processes can be^thought of as acting in a series of steps. The 
processes to be considered here involve (1) transport of the environ- 
ment to the crack tip, (2) reactions of the gas or gases involved with 
newly formed surfaces at the crack tip to produce hydrogen (involving 
physical and chemical adsorption occurring in sequence), (3) absorp- 
tion of nydrogen into the metal, (4) diffusion of hydrogen to 
potential fracture sites, and (5) interaction of hydrogen with the 
metal,   leading   to   embrittlement,   see   Figure   2. ^ 
As the processes act in sequence, the slowest procesls will be 
the rate controlling process [8]. Experimental data suggest that the 
slow processes are the transport of the environment to.the crack tip 
region  and   the   surface   reactions.     Equations   describing   the   conditions 
I! 
present    under    transport   and   surface   reaction   control   have   been 
proposed  as   being   [8]: 
SN  kT dp o       d0       F, , 
dt = " ~v~ dT + v(po - p) (2) 
77 = k pf(e) = k P(i - e) dt c c (3) \^ 
(da/dN)   p   ^ 6 Aa* cf (4) 
11 
Where: 
Aa* = 'effective' crack increment per cycle  (m3/s) 
F   = 8.72 x 102 p(o  /E)2 (T/M)1/2B«. 
ys 
^Knudsen flow parameter that depends on dimension and 
shape of the capillary, molecular weight (M) of the 
gas and temperature (T).  The specific form of this 
expression reflects an attempt to account for 
constriction in ilow by the real crack, I is a 
select8tl*distance (of the order 10  m) frt>m the ' 
crack'tip' used in defining a »rack opening and p is 
an empirical quantity to be determined from the 
crack growth data. 
_i 
k   = reaction rate constant  (Pa-s) 
c 
N  = density of surface sites  molecules (atoms)->m - j 
) 
p  = pressure of gas at the crack tip (Pa) 
p   = pressure of gas in the surrounding environment (Pa) 
-2 3        3 
k.     =  Boltzmann's   constant  =   1.38  x   10 Pa-m - 
_i     _i 
molecule.    -K     . 
5 =   'effective'   area   of   crack   surface   per   cycle 
=  a   (2BAa*),   where  B =   specime i  thickness,   and a  is 
the   empirical   constant   for   surface   roughness   and 
crack   geometry. 
T       =   absolute   temperature. 
V       =   control   volume   at   the   crack   tip,   i.e.,   volume 
associated with   the   distance &. 
6 =   fractional   surface   coverage   or   extent   of   reaction   of * 
surface   per   unit   area. 
The flow within the crack is assumed to be governed by Knudsen 
flow at low pressures, eq 3. The surface reaction, eq 4, is assumed 
to be described by first order Langmuir kinetics with linear rate 
dependence on the number of unreacted surface sites remaining at the 
crack tip region. The crack growth rate in the corrosion fatigue 
environment, eq 5, is assumed to be proportional to the amount ot 
surface reaction (or coverage) and the effective area or crack incre- 
ment   per   cycle. 
12 
Approximate solutions j:or„ the coupled equations (3) and (4) can 
be readily obtained. The two limiting, cases for this solution cor- 
respond to transport control and surface reaction control [5]." To 
relate the model to fatigue it is convenient to define the magnitude 
of Aa** along with _ in terms of the growth increment per cycle at 
saturation (9~1) 15]:        "  ' 
- 'V 
Aa** = «- =-(da/dN)  -1 . 
e, s 
The   time   of   exposure   (t)   of   the   crack   to   the   environment   during- one 
fatigue   cycle   is   proportional    to   the   duration tbf   the   fatigue   cycle 
(T).     For   convenience,   the   proportionality   constant   is   considered, to 
be   7     [11]: 
t  «  T 
2f 
SN  kTk 
- o        c * For  r    >>   1   ,   the   system   reacts   under   transport   control! 
r 
The   amount   of   surface   reaction  and   the   crack   growth   rates   can  be   skpwn 
to   be   [11] : * 
ins (V2f) (5) 
(da/dN)                                       2          or p 
TTT^f-  M.36  x   10    * —**-; (T/M). '       -ff 
(da/dN)e.s                          .       QNkTE 2f 
o " 
(6) 
13 
Jda/dN)    .       (p   /2f) A
 c.f _       o 
(da/aN)      ■      (p   /2f) 
cf,s       p s 
(7) 
SN
  
kT
-     r 2   K     a 1/2   -T1 (p   /2f) £7*^       4.36  x  10    fi      yS   .   (T/M)   ' 
os F L a  ., „r 2 J 
(8) 
N RTE 
o 
This   type   of  behavior   is   observed   in   aluminum-water   systems   [5,   8].- 
SN  kTk Jfr o c ^«r 
For  ~—     <<1   ,   the   system   ijs considered   to   be    surface   reac- 
ts 
,tion   controlled.   Surface   coverage   and crack   growth   rates   are   predicted 
to  be : 
0 ~  1  -   exp(-k  p   /2f) 
co 
\, (9) 
'    (da/dN) 
cf 
(da/dN) 
e, s 
<*  1   -   exp(-k  p   /2f) 
co 
(10) 
(da/dN) 
cf 
(da/dN) 
cf, s 
=   1   -   exp(-k  p   /2f) CO ■air 
V 
This   type   of  behavior   has   been  observed   in   steel-water   systems   [5,'   8] 
14 
C.  Relation between 9 and 0 
The study by Pao, Wei, and Wei [4] showed the effects of stress 
"   *     ' ■      f 
intensity range and frequency on crack growth rates and provided 
support tor a version of the superposition model in its original 
2/ form- . 
\ 
da 
dN| 
da 
dN| 
cf 
N 
da 
dN| (12) 
sec 
where: 
da 
dN| = crack growth rate due to corrosion fatigue 
cf 
The model did not specifically consider t°he areal fraction of 
intergr annular failure under corrosion fatigue. -The original and the 
revised fo^m have been shown to be equivalent 14] such that: 
(da/dN) 
cf 
(da/dN) 
cf, s 
0 L — V
  t\dN| 
da 
dN| (13) 
A  cf,s     r 
At this point, it will be convenient to examine the two models 
for a relationship between the areal " fraction of intergranular 
failure, 0, and the portion of reacted surface sites, 0.  From equa- 
tions (4) and (13), it can be seen that in respect to the surface 
V    The original form of the superposition model was used in [4] 
15 
X 
reaction model,   the   rate   of   corrosion   fatigue   crack   growth   is   propor- 
tional   to   the   number   of   reacted   surface   sites. 
fin I ' " 7^ « 1  -  exp(-k  p 72f)   « 0 (14) dNI    . co 
cf 
/ 
The corrosion fatigue rate can be obtained from equations (11), (13), 
o- 
and (14), by rearranging them in the form: 
da I   _ _ da I 
dNl   ~   dNI ,       .„,. , 
cf       cf , s        cf , s 
= 0 UL _ dNl J (15) ,     r 
Combining these two equations suggests an equality between 9 and 0. 
16 
Material   and  Experimental   Work 
The material used was a nigh purity AISI 4340 steel. The com- 
position and heat treatment are listed in Table 1. The specimen used 
was   of   a   standard Wedge   Opening Load- (WOL)   type      (Figure  3). 
As was done in [4], the- fatigue tests were carried out in water 
vapor   at   room   temperature   and   a   pressure   of  585   Pa   (4.4   torr)   and   at   a 
,  load   ratio   of   0.1.      Two   different   stress   intensity   ranges were   used. 
.' . I ." '■''/ 
The  maximum   stress   intensity   in   each   case  'was   kept   below   KT for Iscc 
this steel in water vapor to avoid a stress corrosion c4acking con- 
tribution to the crack growth rates. The vapor pressure was also kept 
Iow.-in an attempt to avoid capillary condensation at the crack tip. 
The stress intensity range was maintained at a constant level 
while the fatigue frequency was varied at regular intervals along the 
sample. In this manner, data could be obtained for different fre- 
quencies at the same stress intensity level and several such points 
could be obtained from the same specimen. Testing was planned such, 
that adjacent bands had frequencies differing by a tactor of 2 or 
more. Randomizing the frequencies in this manner made, it possible to 
distinguish the bands from one another by eye. This served as an aid 
to verifying and recalibrating the potential equation and also as a 
positioning aid in the scanning' electron microscopy studies. 
Specimens were precracked in water vapor at a frequency of 8 Hz 
to a distance 2.5 mm beyond the starter notch.  This assures a sharp 
17 
i-. 
Table  1 
j 
Chemical   Composi tioir,   Heat  Treatment,   and  Mechanical   Properties 
of AISI 4340  Steel   Investigated 
Chemical   Composition,   Weight   Percent 
Mn P S Si Ni Cr Mo Co  Ti 
0.42     0.07     0.0009     0.0012     0.28     1.83     0.79     0.24     0.011     <0.005 
Heat Treatment 
Normalize,   900  C,   1   h,   A.C     Austenitize,   843   C,   lh,   O.Q. 
Temper,   205   C,   1   h,   A.C. 
A.C.   =   ai'r   cool     O.Q.   =   oil   quench 
Mechanical Properties 
Yield Tensile Young's 
Strength       Strength Modulous       Elongation 
(MPa)               (MPa)   " (GPa) (pet) 
1344 2082 201 9 
KT =  66.55  MPa-m1/2 Iscc 
(water   vapor) 
18 
T 
H/2 
Wc 
'■$"  * 
-6- 
- a 
w 
B 
4*» 
FIG. 3:  Modified Wedge Opening Load (WOL) Specimen 
a = 38.9mm 
a = 15.2mm 
o 
H = 50.8mm 
W = 52.3mm 
B = 6.35mm W = 69.9mm 
o 
pre-notch^, with root radius = 0.25mm 
4- 
"^ 
19 
*& 
Qrack tip at the start of the test. Intervals of growth at constant 
frequency following the precrack were also 2.5 mm in length.  Eight 
■a 
constant frequency bands'were included on each specimen. A crack 
growth increment of about 0.25 mm is necessary for crack growth rates 
to stabilize after an extreme change in frequency. ('Extreme', in. 
this   case,   refers   to   a   change   from  0.1   Hz   to  8   Hz   or   visa   versa   [2].) 
Assuming that microstructural changes are also stabilized after' a 
growth of about 0.25 mm- fol.>tfw"ing a frequency change, the 2.5 mm 
growth intervad at a constant frequency ensures that rates and 
micr ost rue t ural characteristics are unaffected by- prior portions of 
the test. Care was taken however, to avoid using rate or microstruc- 
tural   data   from   the   transient   regions   immediately   following   a   change 
6 - 
of frequency. 
The fatigue testing was carried out on an MTS automated closed 
loop testing machine operated under load control. The machine can 
achieve load accuracy ot better than +1% of intended levels'. Tests 
were conducted within a closed chamber into which gaseous environments 
can be introduced and maintained at controlled pressures and 
temperatures. 
( 
.Crack lengths were measured during the test by utilizing an AC 
potential system. A computer program was' used to control testing 
under load control, taking crack length measurements and calculating 
load adjustments such that the stress intensity levels were maintained 
at the desired levels.' 
20 
A pseudo-constant stress intensity level was maintained by 
measuring   the   crack  length   at   regular   fatigue   cycle   intervals.      While 
* -ft 
retai-ning the same ioading conditions, the crack is allowed to grow a 
specified increment. At -the point when this growth increment is 
reached, the loads are recalculated and adjusted such that the in- 
tended stress intensity level is achieved. Thus, in reality the 
stress intensity level increases in a saw-toothed fashion between load 
correction   cycles.     This   intermittent   correction   scheme   was   instituted 
,..■    ." """ % :> 
in an effort to avoid overloading the correction capacity of the test 
machine and losing control of the test. Care was taken to make the 
length ot the growth interval sufficiently small such that the desire.dv 
stress intensity level is achieved and large enough such that control 
of the machine is not lost. AK was maintained constant to within 
+10%. The growth increment used for this investigation was 0.25 mm, 
with crack length being monitored continuously as the average value 
over   10   fatigue   cycles. " ^ 
To measure crack lengths, a current is passed through the 
sample. The resistivity of the current loop increases as the effec- 
tive cross sectional area through which the current must pass 
decreases. Thus the potential drop across the specimen increases as 
the crack lengthens, and crack, lengths can be calculated as a junction 
of the potential drop across the specimen. Th,e quadratic polynomial 
was the form most suitable for representing the crack length-potential 
drop that was observed. A normal ized "form of the potential has been 
used   such   that: 
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where 
a = C0 + CXV* + C2V*2 
a  = crack length, in mm 
(16) 
y 
V  = potential drop measured across specimen 
refere 
V -   V 
V0     =   nce   potential 
C0,   Ct,   C2   =   constants   fitted   to   calibration   data 
The   coefficients  were   determined   to  be: 
J - 
C0   =   15.290, 
Cx  =   59.301 
C,   =  -28.466 "" 
For   a WOL   specimen,   the   stress   intensity   i?ange   can be   calculated 
from   the   crack  length   as: 
1/2 
AK   =  ^  Y(a/W) (17) 
Y(a/W) 
where: 
=  30.96   -  195.8(a/W)   +  730.6(a/W)2   -  1186.3(a/W)3   +  754.6(a/W)* 
AP  =   applied  load  range 
B  =   specimen   thickness 
\V  =   specimen width 
a  =   crack  length 
Y(a/W)   =   geometry   factor 
Following the fatigue test, the specimens were broken. The 
actual stress intensity levels achieved were recalculated by utilizing 
the test load record and optical measurements for the crack length at 
visible irequency band delineations (see Appendix A). Datlt points 
accepted   for   further^   analysis   had   stress   intensity   levels   differing 
22 
from   the   intended  levels   by   less   than  10%.     Most   however,   differed   by 
less 'than 5%. 
The Entire broken halves were then mounted inside an ETEC 
Autos^an electron microscope for evaluation. The acceleration voltage 
used was 20kV. observations were made at a working distance of 
16+l)mm, with most specimens tilted at an angle of 15 degrees about- an 
axis parallel to the direction of crack growth. Micrographs from 
randomly selected areas of each constant frequency band were used to 
characterize the features on fracture surfaces and to quantify the 
amounts of intergranular and transgranular fracture present. 
Randomization of the areas selected for fractography was accomplished, 
by taking 5 sample micrographs at 500x magnification from each accept- 
able   frequency  band.      Grain   sizes   for   this  AISI  4340   steel   varied   from 
about   10   to   20   microns.      Micrographs   were   90   mm   square.     Each  mi- 
's 
crograph   represents   approximately  250   grains   and   the   total   area   for 
each   data   point   represents   a   sample   of   about   1250xarains. 
«*, The   regions   of    inte r gr anul ar   and   tr ans gr anul ar   failure   were 
marked on tracings of the original micrographs (see Figure 4). 
Further magnification" was used to increase the re sol ut i on . of feature- 
designation. Areal measurements determining the amount of inter- 
granular failure were made with the aid of a Zeiss Quantimet 
programmed to determine the area contained within a traced-out region. 
The areal measurements were averaged and standard deviations calcu- 
lated for each data region. The measurement statistics were analysed 
using   a   Student-t   distribution. r 
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FIG. 4:  Typical SEM microfractograph and tracing which illustrates the 
procedure for areal fraction determination.  (Tested at f = 4 Hz, 
38.5 MPa-m1//2, R = 0.1, in'water vapor at 585 Pa.) 
* 
Resulfs 
Preliminary   SEH  work  was   done   to   identify   cha-racter istic   fea- 
tures   on   the   fracture   surfaces.       Of   primary    interest   were    the 
^appearance   of   mtergranular   and   transgranular   failure   and   to   note   the 
.presence   qf   any   unique   features   or   other   feature   categories. 
■ 
Two different modes of transgranular failure were apparent. The 
majority of transgranular failure had the very rough appearance typi- 
cal ot latigue tailure occurring high-strength steels (Figure 5). 
There were also patches of striated .regions within ductile areas 
(Figure 6). * 
Intergranular regions appeared as flat facets often haying 
raised veined surface markings. Grain sjr-uctures were apparent at low 
frequencies', where large patches of int ergr anul ar failure occurred 
(Figure 7). At higher frequencies, intergranular cracking often occur 
within patches of transgranular failure (Figure 8). 
The change in distribution of both intergranular and trans- 
granular features is illustrated in Figure 9. At the lowest test? 
frequency (a), a majority of the surface failed intergranularly with 
scattered patches gf transgranular failure.  As frequency increased, 
■* - '    . 
the   number   and„-<*ize   of   intergranular   areas   decreased   (b,   c)   until   the 
..- " — *» 
po-in"t   at"   the   high   test   frequency    (d)    where    the    failure   became 
predominantly   transgranular   with   only   scattered,    small   patches   of 
intergranular   failure   apparent. 
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& 
FIG. 5:  Typical microfractograph "showing ductile 
tran'sgYanular failure in water vapor__at  , 
585 Pa..  (Tested at 8 H?, AK. = 22.2 MPa-nw 
and R = 0.1.) 
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FIG. 6:  Transgranular failure showing fatigue striations. 
(Tested at f = 4 Hz, AK = 22.2 MPa-m^, R = 0.1, 
in water vapor at 585 Pa.) 
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"IG. 7:_ SEM microf rac tog'raph showing nearly 100% 
intergranular failure.  (Tested* at f = 
0.1 Hz, AK =22.2 MPa-m"V R = 0.1, in* 
water vapor at 585 Pa.) 
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FIG. -^:  Typical microfractograph showing the fracture 
surface morphology in the intermediate frequency 
region, with island of intergranular failure 
(Tested at 
1, in water 
vapor at 585 Pa.) 
'  0 
within the transgranular failure, 
f = 8 Hz, AK = 22.2 MPa-m'^, R = 0 
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KIT. ...9:  Changes in fracture surface morphology with I re- 
queue v.  (a) f =.0.1 Hz, (h) f = 0.5 Hz, (c) f = 
1 Hz, and (d) I" = 8 Hz (tested at AK =22.2 MPa-m 
R = 0.,1, in water vapor at 585 Pa). 
i/: 
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FIO . 10:  Geometrical markings produced by the under 1 v i ng' mar tens i t i c structure! 
on mating surfaces of quasi-c1eavage failure in AISI 4340 steel bl2j. 
(1 and 2 show a hole particle pair and a tear ridge parr, respec- 
tive 1 v . ) 
r$. 
FIG. 11: Very small region of mechanical fatigue 
which resembles fatigue in an inert en- 
vironment . 
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^ 
FIG. 12:  Dimples within transgranularj failure.  (Tested 
at f = 4 Hz, AK = 38.5 MPa-nT5, R = 0.1, in 
water vapor at 585 Pa.) 
* 
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Some evJtence of qua s l-cl eavage separation was. found. The 
features were noted in prior work [9] as being hydrogen induced. . The 
flat surfaces bear geometrical markings (Figure 10) from which it had 
been determined the failure occurred along martensitic cleavage 
planes. (Inter granul ar gr ain boundary failure on the, other hand, 
occurred along prior austenite grain boundaries.) The amount of 
quasi-cleavage tracture was very small, and at the magnifications used 
for iractographic sampling, it was difficult to distinguish the quasi- 
cleavage elements from the transgranular features. As a result, the 
quasi-cleavage regions were included as a part of the tr ansgr anul ar 
failure .in determining the fractions of intergranular and trans- 
granular   failure  were  made. 
Additional features which appeared included a very small 
striated region resembling fatigue in an inert environment (Figure 
11).      The   region   in  which   it   was   found   was   fatigued  at  4   Hz   and   a 
'1/2 1/2 
stress   intensity   range   of   38.5   MPa-m        (35  ksi-in. ).      In   general, \ 
the fracture surface at the higher stress intensity range exhibited a 
greater amount of ductility, with dimples apparent in transgranular 
regions   (Figure  12) . , -e 
The amount of intergranular failure-observed, 0 (normalized such 
that it ranged from 0 to 1), is compar-cd to the surface coverage (9) 
predicted by equation 9 and' is plotted in Figure 13r. The functional' 
form of 0 appears to be similar to that of G, but there is a shift 
along   the   exposure   axis   such   that   the   predicted  reaction  kinetics   are 
34 
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%        Table 2: 
Intereranular Failure, Standard Deviations, 
and Confidence Intervals 
f  = frequency 
0 = percent of intergranular (IG) failure 
s  = standard deviation of the average of 5 IG 
measurements 
i  = 90% confidence interval for the mean 
i. = 95% confidence interval for the mean "V 
i  are calculated from the Student-t distribution -for 5 
CC ( 
data points (4 degrees of freedom) 
A.  Stress intensity, level, AK = 22.2 MPa-m 
f 0 s    . i
»9 i»5 
.(Hz) (%) (%) -    (%) (%) 
0.1 86.8 1.9 2.0 2.6 
0.5 67.5 4.8 5.1 6.7 
1.0 52.5 12.8 13.6 17.8 
2.0 33.7 18.0 19.2 25.0 
4.0 26.8 7.6 8.1 10.5 
8.0 13.8 3.9 4.2 5.4 
B.  Stress intensity level, AK = 38.5 MPa-m 
t 0 s 1
»o '.5 
(Hz) "(%) (%) (%) (%) 
0.1 79.4 5.0 5.3 6.9 
0.5 71.7 11.4 12.1 l'5.8 
1.0 45.3 8.0 8.5 1.1 
2.0 31.0 3.0 3.2 4.2 
4.0 '  14.1 1.9 2.0 2.6 
8.0 8.1 1.6 1.7 2.2 
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slower than the observations of iailure indicate. Further examination 
of the relationship between 0 and 9 is supportive ot an equality 
&»£ati onship (with a slope of approximately 1) once the exposure has 
been adjusted through € multiplier M ~ 920 to reflect capillary 
condensation- (Figure 14) i.6] . 
The areal traction results and confidence levels are shown in 
I 
Figure  15   and Tables  2   (a)   and   (b).     The   variances   of   the   data   samples 
are shown in the tables, along with 90% and 95% confidence intervals. 
First order surface reaction theory predicts a linear relationship 
between the amount of transgranular failure and the fatigae period. 
The behavior is linear for the region of 1/f from f = 0.5 to 10 Hz. 
However, the amount of transgranular Iailure seems to approach a 
limiting   minimum   value   as   1/f   increases   beyond   2s   (13%  and  22%   at 
1/2 .   1/1 
22.2MPa-m and   38.5MPa-m       ,   respectively).      The   observation   that 
intergranular failure never covers the entire surface seems to imply 
that total coverage ot surtace reaction sites is not achievea. 
Another observation is that by extrapolating the linear portion of the 
plot   toward  the   higher   frequency   range,   _t.he   amount   of   transgranular 
1/2 
coverage falls short of 100% (86% and 92% at 22.2MPa-m   and 38.5MPa- 
1/2 
m , respectrVely) . This implies that there is aA,small amount of 
intergranular   failure  present   even   at   high   frequencies.- 
.     Amounts   of   intergranular   failure   are   listed   in  Table   2.      The 
I 
apparent   amount   of   intergranular   failure   resulting  from   the   reaction 
modelled   in   the   theory  can   oe   estimated   by   considering   the   limiting 
values   to   be   the   total   range   of   intergranular   failure   from   initiation 
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•slower than the^ observations of iailure indicate. Further examination 
of the relationship between 0 and 8 is supportive ot an equality 
relationship (with a slope of approximately 1) once the exposure has 
been adjusted through a multiplier K ~ 920 to reflect capillary 
condensation (Figure 14) L6J. 
The areal traction results and confidence levels are shown in- 
Figure 15 and Tables 2 (a) and (b). The variances of the data samples ... 
are shown in the tables, along with 90% and 95% confidence intervals. 
First order surface reaction theory predicts a linear relationship 
between the amount of transgranular failure and the fatigue period. 
The behavior is linear for the region of 1/f from f = 0.5 to 10 Hz. 
However, the amount of transgranular failure seems to approach a 
limiting minimum value as 1/f increases beyond 2s (13% and 22% at 
! - 
1/2 1/2 
22.2MPa-m and   38.5MPa-m     .,   respectively).      The   observation   that 
in.tergranul'ar failure never covers the- entire surface seems to imply 
that total coverage oi surface reaction sites is not achieved. 
Another observation is that by extrapolating the linear portion of the 
plot   toward   the   higher   frequency   range,    the   amount   of   tr ansgr anul ar 
1/2 
coverage falls short of 100% 186% and 92% at 22.2MPa-m   and 38.5MPa- 
1/2 • •    ' 
m   , respectively).  This implies that there is a small amount of 
intergranular failure present even at high frequencies. 
Amounts of intergranular failure are listed in Table 2.  The 
apparent, amount of intergranular failure resulting from the reaction 
modelled in the theory can oe. estimated by considering the limiting 
values to be the total range of intergranular failure from initiation 
39 
<r 
to   saturation.      Subtraction yields   73%   and   70%   intergranular   failure 
1
 / 2 for    the    stress    intensity    ranges    of   22.2    and   38.5   MPa-m_      , 
respectively. .  The   remainder   of   the   surface   should   be   composed   of 
three   failure   modes:      mechanical    iatigue   and  ductile  mode   tailure, 
which   comprise   the   transgranulax   failure,   and  quasi-cleavage,   which   is 
environmentally   related   failure.     The   amount   of   quasi-cleavage   failure 
is.estimated   in  the   following   Section. 
It   should   also   be   noted   that   the   amount   of   transgranular   failure 
is   greater   over   the   high   stress   intensity   range   although   there    is 
overlap  of   the   uncertainty  bands  within   the   linear   region. 
40 
Discussion 
The primary points of discussion are: 
1. Although functional behavior of the amount of intergranular 
failure and surface reaction coverage is similar, there is a 
shift in respect to exposure when' an equality relationship 
was expected (Figure 13) .     •. •     ■ 
2. There is a^ small amount of intergranular failure present even 
at high frequencies although the model would predict no 
intergranular separation. 
3. The amount of intergranular failure approaches a limiting 
value as the exposure period is increased.  The theory 
predicts that the surface reaction coverage, and therefore 
the intergranular areal fractions, should continue to 
increase until total coverage is achieved, with 100% 
intergranular failure. 
4. There is a greater amount of intergranular failure over the 
entire range of values tor the higher stress intensity range 
(38.5 MPa-m1/2). 
5. Examining the data with respect to limitations of the model  , 
through a normalization process. 
In the preliminary study [4], it had been anticipated that by 
3 / 
remaining   below  KT .(for   steel   in water   vapor)-     and  by  maintaining I sec 
a   low  vapor  pressure,   the   effects  of   capillary  Condensation,   and hence 
the   contribution   by   stress   corrosion,   would  be   negligible   and would 
not   effect   the   overall   crack   growth   rate.      However,    a   discrepancy 
2_/ At   a   stress   intensity   level   above   KT ,    a   stress   corrosion 1 s c c       \ 
cracking component will be.present. 
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similar to the surface coverage'discrepancy of point 1 was exhibited 
between pr^di*cted and actual, crack growth rates in respect to exposure 
time. The enhanced growth rates were assessed to result from capil- 
lary condensation at the crack tip. In a later study [6], it was 
demonstrated that discrepancies in predicted crack growth rates could 
be attributed to condensation and a resulting stress corrosion crack- 
ing   component.      The   localized   fluid   environment   at   the   crack   tip 
reduces   The   effective   KT .        and   increases   the   contribution  of   the Iscc , 
sustained  load   Slacking  component   to   the   overall   crack   growth   rate 
t 
(eq   1). 
As   in   the   previous   study,    the   results   of   Figures   13   and   14 
indicate   that   the   vapor   pressure  was   not   low   enough   to  preclude   con- 
densation   during   the   low   load   portion   of   a,   fatigue    cycle.       The 
localized   condensation  leads   to  higher   hydrogen  tugacity  with  higher 
activity  of   the   liquid' phase  water.     The   apparent   reaction   constant 
(k   p   )   will   be   larger   during   the   phase   of   the   fatigue   cycle  where 
co 
condensation   occurs   than when  only  vapor   is  present.      This   effect    is 
believed   10   account   for   ihe   increased  reaction   rates   and   the   frequency 
shift   of   the   observed   results,    and   is   reflected   by   the   multiplier 
(M~920)   needed   in   the   exponential   term   of   the   model   to   establish   the 
equality between 0 and 8 (Figure 14). 
In   examining   point   2,    it    is   necessary   to   examine   the   surface 
reaction  equations   and   the   bases   of   the   surface   reaction model.      Some 
reactions   that   are   of   interest   in   the   steel-water   vapor   sysljm   of 
v/v 
concern in this study are [1]: 
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"S 
a)     Fe-Fe   +  H20 =  Fe-OH  +  Fe-H 
b)     Fe-OH  +  Fe-II H-  H20 =   2FeO. +  411 - (18) 
c)     3FeO  +   II20 =  Fe304+  2H 
The reactions themselves occur in a series of steps, as was 
demonstrated [11] in studies of short-term iron-water va.por reactions 
on the (001) facei of an iron single cryst-al (see Figure 16). The 
reactions are reversible and occur in sequence, each can proceed over 
regions of the surface even Defore the onset of the prior reaction 
step elsewhere. The first reaction (a) involves the dissociation of 
water   in-to   hydroxyl   and  hydrogen   ions  which   adsorb   onto   iron, surface 
sites.      OH      and   H      ions   are   deposited   onto   surface   sites   in   a  patchy 
centered two by two (C(2x2)) structure for OH (see Figure 17) . 
Hydrogen ions generated during the reaction are believed to be absorb- 
ed into the metal from their positions in the C(2x2> matrix. The 
reaction runs to 80% completion (covering 40% of the sites on Fe(001) 
surface)and   is  very   fast   in  relation   to   the   subsequent   reactions.      Of 
the   80%   surface   coverage,   one   half   of   the   sites   are  OH     and   one   half 
H (absorbed). Over the ent#i%g. surface, there are 4 hydrogen atoms 
(or   ions)   absorbed   for   every  10   surface   sites   for   Fe(001). 
"The second step (b) involves further reactions of the iron and 
adsorbed   species   to   form   iron  oxide.      Reaction   (b)   is   slow   in   relation 
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/' 
to   the   initial   chemisorption   step.     The   oxide   forms   on   the   unreacted 
sites   and   on   site   with   adsorbed  OH     from   the  -first   reaction.      Since 
407o  of   the   surface   is   covered   by   OH      f'Fom   the   first   reaction   step, 
further   reactions   release   1   hydrogen  atom   from   each   of   these   sites. 
v The   remaining   60%  of   the   surface   sites would  release   2   hydrogens   for 
every site from the second reaction step. Over 10 surface sites, 1 
hydrogen atom will be generated over each of 4 sites and 2 hydrogen 
atoms will be generated over each of the remaining 6 sites, for a 
total of 16 hydrogen atoms. The hydrogen given off by these reactions 
is also believed to be absorbed by the metal. Thus, upon formation of 
a complete monolayer of FeO (100% surface site coverage), the amount 
of hydrogen generated for absorption by the second step reaction is 
„   four   times   that   generated  by   the   first. 
The   third   reaction   (c)   demonstrates   the   conversion   of FeO   to   a 
form   of   oxide,   Fe304,   which   is   more   stable   under   the   environmental 
< 
conditions   present   than   FeO.      Other   oxide   forms   such   as  y-Fe  0    may 
also  be   possible,   but   these   oxide   tormations   have   not   been   studied   in 
detail   and   their   effects will   not   be   considered  at   this  point. 
The kinetic model considers only the second, rate controlling 
reaction step. Although the first reaction does generate hydrogen, it 
■ iss a very fast reaction and reaches completion at exposures well below 
the minimum exposure encountered in this experiment. However, as the 
amount of hydrogen generated by the initial step is expected to be one 
fourth the amount of hydrogen generated by the second step at comple- 
tion   (100%   surface   coverage),   some   hydrogen-induced   damage   would   be 
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apparent even at very high frequencies. The presence of intergranular 
failure at higher frequencies is consistant with the first reaction 
and   the   consequent  material   damage. 
The presence of quasi-cleavage failure may assist in explaining 
the discrepancy of the results with the model at lower frequencies 
(point 3). In designating ftans- and intergianular failure, 
quasi-cleavage areas were included with transgranular regions. 
Therefore, an undetermined amount of corrosion fatigue failure has 
been included with the mechanical failure. The amount is very small, 
but its effect on the behavior may be magnified as the lower end of 
the   log   scale   is  very  sensitive   to   small   numerical   variations. 
In terms of the correspondence between surface reaction and 
intergranul ar failure, the surface reaction' coverage may indeed have 
reached completion and corrosion fatigue failure covers 100% of the 
fracture surface. The environmental failure exhibited would be of two 
different types, the majority being intergranular failure, the remain- 
der   being   quasi-cleavage.     Alternatively,'complete   coverage   of   FeO may 
not   be   achieved   Detore   conversion   to   Fe_C)      and   more    stable   oxides 3   4 
commences    (reactions   such   as   18.c).   ..Oxide   conversion  also   generates 
hydrogen which   can  account   for   a  continual    increase    in   crack   growth 
rate   as   irequency   decreases.      The   resulting  fracture   surface   could 
then   be    composed   primarily   of   l nt e r g r anul ar    failure   with    some 
quasi-cleavage    and    transgranular   failure   where   limited   surface 
coverage   was   achieved. 
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The surface reaction model predicts proportional relationships 
between the hydrogen generated and crack growth rates. Using the 
onset and completion of each reaction steps as benchmarks, relation- 
ships can be predicted as: 
a        . da . 
dN| dN| 
cf,s,2      cf, s, x 
b) Si       / Si      = 6-5 or 5-9        (19) dNI dNI 
c f rs,3      c f, s, *• 
where: 
da I da I                                  t 
...I = „,|   at the completion of the first reaction dN|     . dN| 
cf,s,* cf 
step (18.a), assumed to occur at f=10 Hz 
da I da        ,      ,   ^.          j,                         , 
,.,| = ~|   at the completion of the second reaction dNI ,   , dN| . 
cf,s,z cf 
step   (18.b) 
da I da I 
~ = ~|        at   the   completion  of   the   third   reaction dNI             . dNI 
cf,s,3 cf 
forming   either   a monolayer   of  Fe304   (reaction 
step   (18.c)   or,   Y-Fe203 
da I Considering   that   —I occurs   at   a   frequency   of   10Hz,   the 
cf,s,* #■ 
saturation point for the termination of the second reaction (as 
predicted by expression 19.a) occurs at approximately f = 2.5 Hz (or 
1/f = 0.4s). Similarly, 19.t» and 19.c would occur at rates and fre- 
quencies   as   listed   in Table   3.      Support   for   these   ratios would be 
f 
derived from the observation of surface coverage plateaus similar to 
the reaction plateaus exhibited in Figure 16. ^The surface coverage 
data   in Figure  13   may   exhibit   a   slight   leveling   behavior   in   the   2.2  Hz 
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Table 3 
Sv 
Predicted Crack Growth Rates and Frequencies at 
Reaction Step Saturation Levels 
saturation AK=22.2 1/f AK=3 8.5 1/f 
level 
1/2 (MPa-ra        ) 
1/2 (MPa-m       ) 
da| 
dNl   .       1 cf,s, 1 
1.13xl0~ " 0.1 2.51xl0~ 0.1 
dal 
dNl   ,       . 
cf,s,2 
4.50x10 0.21 1.00x10 0.23 
dal 
-dNl   .       . 
cf,s, 3 
7.31xl0~ 0.34 1.63x10" 0.38 
j|a| 
dNl 
cf,s,4 
6.64*no"6 0.31 1.48xl0_ 0.34 
%: 
The reaction saturation levels are predicted from the 
relationships given by equations 18 (a), (b), and (c) 
The frequencies are predicted from the crack growth rate 
vs. 1/f relationship predicted in Figure 15. 
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region where the second reaction step is >expected to reach completion. 
However, the data is sparse in this and other critical regions and 
cannot be used to either firmly prove or disprove the hydrogen-rate 
ratio  predictions. 
The surface reaction mechanisms have not been studied exten- 
sively, but the preceding discussion implies that the data as 
presented are being examined in terms of a single reaction, as con- 
sidered in the model, whereas, the reactions of steel with water 
involve 2 or more steps. However, the agreement with the model in 
form warrants examinations of the data in recognition of the modeling 
assumptions. 
Point 4 can be considered as a mechanical effect of the fatigue 
process. The higher loads necessary to obtain the higher stress 
intensity levels cause a greater amount of plastic deformation. 
Ductile failure replaced some of the i n t>e r gr a nul ar fai'lure in 
occurrence.. 
Because the reactions at the crack tip occur in a multi-step 
process and because the surface reaction theory being used to examine 
crack growth behavior considers only the second step, the data must be 
adjusted such that measurements are made relative only to that second 
step. Consideration must also be given to the incomplete inter- 
granular   surface   coverage.      It   is   proposed   to   interpret   the   data 
50 
in terms of a normalized intergranular coverage such that: 
0-0 
0 = — ~       ' (20) 
n
  0-0 
s   o 
where: 
0    =   normalized  amount   of   intergranular   failure 
n -, 
0    =  measured  amount   of   intergranular   failure  , 
0     =   minimum   amount   of   intergranular   failure   present   at   high 
frequencies   (assumed  to  be   due    to   first    surface   reaction 
step) 
* 
0    =   saturation  amount   of   integranular   failure   (maximum   reached 
s 
at  very   low   frequencies) 
\ 
0     was   estimated   by   assuming   an   extrapolation   of   the   linear 
o 
portion   of   the   curve    (Figure   15)   to   the   point   at   1/f ~  0.     This   af- 
fects'an  estimate   of   the   amount   of   intergranular   failure   due    to   the 
first   reaction   step.      Using   this   estimate   for   0   ,   0     was   determined 0
        
s 
through   iterative   means   such   that   a   linear   curve   could   be   produced. 
* 
The   value   0      can   be   used   to   predict   the   amount   of   corrosion   fatigue 
s 
failure   unaccounted   for   and   can   be   considered   to   be    the   amount   of 
quasi-cleavage   failure   included with   the   transgranular   areal   fraction. 
The   results   of   the   normalization   curve-fi 11 i ng   are    shown   in   Table   4 
and   Figure   18.      The   corresponding   curve    is   linear.      The   physical 
effect   due   to   the   different   stress   intensity   levels   has   also   been 
removed   uy   the   process.       (It   is   essentially   a   scaling   difference.) 
The   predicted  amount   of   quasi-cleavage   occurring   at   low   frequencies   is 
about   2%   and   is   approximately   the   same   tor   the   two   stress   intensit 
levels.  This amount is consistent with that reported by Gao [ 12] for 
e 
hydrogen   assisted   crack   growth   in  this   steel.     The   predicted values 
for  0     and  0     are   shown   in Table   5.     Further   details   of   their   deter- 
o s fo 
lination  are   included   in Appendix B. 
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Table 4 
/ 
X Curve-Fitting Results: Normalization curve 
equation form:  0 = 1 - C exp[(-2.303 n)(l/f)] 
n 
% 
^ 1/, (MPa-m  '   ) C n 
c. c. 
* 
22.2 
38.5 
** 
0.96 89 
1.0030 
0.936 
0.3069 
0.3925 
0.350 
0.981 
0.977 
0.986 
'<& 
*  correlation coefficient (c.c) var\ies between 
0 and 1, 1 being a perfect fit of \£he data to 
the functional form 
** combined data 
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Table   5 
7 
Minimum  Amount   of   Intergranular Failuxe   (0   )   at  Low  Frequencies. 
Saturated   Intergranular  Failure   (0  j_. 
and Estimated Amount   of Quasi-cleavaae   failure 
0   (To) 
0 
0*(%) 
s 
A0(%) 
9.6 
0.5 
86.823 
78.423 
0.023 
0.023 
Estimated  from   combined  normalization   results. 
terms: 
0  = 0 + A0 
s    n 
0(10) - 0 
0  +  
o   1-0 (10) 
0(l/f) 
0 (1/f) 
n 
A0 
measured amount of intergranular failure at period 
1/f 
normalizaton-regression curve representation of 
intergranular failure at period = 1/f 
amount of corrosion fatigue failure in excess of 
the intergranular failure observed (predicted 
amount of quasi- cleavage present) 
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Conclusion 
Quantitative   SEJf   fractography   was   used   to   examine   4340   steel 
fatigued   in water  vapor   at   585   Pa   (4.4   torr).     Tlie   effect   of   frequency 
on   fracture  morphology  was   of   primary   interest.     The   modes   of   failure 
present   included   transgranular,    intergranular,   and  quasi-cleavage. 
Areas   ol   mechanical   type   lailure   were   marked  by   trans gr anular   crack- 
ed      i 
ing,     and   areas   of    corrosion   fatigue    failure    were   marked   by 
intergranular cracking and quasi-cleavage. The majority of corrosion 
fatigue lailure occurred intergranularly. Areal fractions of inter- 
granular   and   transgranular   failure   wS're   determined.      The   amount   of 
■>i 
corrosion fatigue increased as the frequency of fatigue decreased, an 
effect oi the increased cyclic exposure ol the crack to the 
environment. 
The results of the study were interpreted in terms ol two 
models: (1) The superposition model in its revised form, which con- 
siders the mechanisms ol mechanical and corrosion fatigue acting 
concurrently and relates the overall crack growth rate to a parallel 
sum of the individual mechanistic rates of each growth mechanism. (2) 
phe surface reaction model, based on the premise that environmental 
enhancement of crack growth is due to hydrogen embr i t tl ement, con- 
siders the hydrogen producing reactions between iron and water 
occurring  at   the   crack  tip. 
Correspondence between the amount of intergranular (corrosion 
fatigue) failure and expected surface "reaction coverage was 
demonstrated.      This   provides   a   link' between  the   two models.     A  shift 
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in irequency dependence indicated the presence of capillary condensa- 
tion at the crack tip and a subsequent enhancement for reaction 
kinetics. ' " . 
First order kinetics were used to model the iron-water 
reactions. Correspondence with the areal fraction results was 
achieved except at very nigh and very low frequencies. The model 
however, concerns itself with the second of a multiple step progres- 
sion of reactions. The first reaction step, which reaches completion 
very quickly in relation to the exposure times encountered per cycle, 
is ignored. The small amount of corrosion fatigue (intergranular 
failure) resulting from the first reaction step made it appear as if 
mechanical iatigue (at very high frequencies) included a significant 
intergranul ar component. The results were affected in the low fre- 
quency range by the presence of a smail amount ot quasi-c1eavage 
failure which was difficult to distinguish trom the other failure 
modes. Either the presence of quasi-cleavage failure or additional 
surface reaction steps make it appear that a saturation level of 
corrosion  fatigue   failure   had  not   occurred. 
Normalization of, the data in recognition of the modeling assump- 
tion of a single reaction and of the small amount of quasi-cleavage 
failure yielded good correspondence to the model over the entire 
frequency range. The amount of intergranular failure resulting from 
the first reaction step and the amount of quasi-cleavage failure 
present at low trequencies were estimated from the regression analysis 
performed  during   the   normalization  process.      The   normalization   also 
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eliminated   a   shift   in  fatigue   mode   distribution  due   to   aniincrease   in 
ductile  mode   iailure   at  higher   stress   intensity   levels. 
Based on the\X initial assumption of the-^urface reaction model 
that hydrogen embritt1ement is the cause of environmental fatigue 
enhancement, the ratios of hydrogen generated by the reaction steps 
were estimated for the reaction of water vapor with Fe(OOl) and were 
compared to thc\ corresponding ratio of 'saturation' crack growth rates 
observed. The results were in order of magnitude agreement, but were 
inconclusive   due   to   the   insufficiency   of   data   in   critical   regions. 
Recommendations 
Higher magnification could be used to refine the determination 
of areal fractions to obtain a count of the quasi-cleavage areas. The 
variance of the data averages could most likely be reduced. Higher 
magnification will decrease the total area of inspected regions unless 
a   greater   number   of   pictures were   examined. 
Few surface reaction studies examining the short term, clean 
surface conditions simulating corrosion fatigue have been performed to 
date. More detail on the reactions and the reaction kinetics would be 
useful in obtaining more complete understanding of the environmental 
fatigue problem. Of particular interest would be the fast initial 
step and the mechanisms and Kinetecs of formation of oxides past the 
second   step. 
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Crack growth rate data in addition to what is currently avail- 
able would be necessary to provide insight to the hydrogen-rate ratio 
aspect   ot   the   surface   reaction model. 
Additional   areas   of   concern   are   the   temperature   add   pressure 
dependence   of   the   fatigue   and  reaction mechanisms.     Pressure   affects 
the   exposure   (pressure   multiplied by  period  of   exposure   per   cycle)   of 
the   crack   tip   zone.      Temperature   affects   the   reaction  kinetics,   be- 
/ havior   of   absorbed hydrogen,, and may   affect   the   reactions which   occur. 
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Appendix A:  Errors 
Many conditions occurring within the test and during further 
analysis must be considered in determining- the accuracy and re- 
liability of the results. Statistically reliable results are 
difficult to obtain. Some of the items contributing to error are 
listed in Table A.l 
Table A.l 
Factors to be considered in error analysis: 
1. Crack length measured during experiment 0 
A. Accuracy and reliability of calibration equation 
B. Accuracy 0f potential measurement 
2. Loading \ 
A. Recalculation  of   necessary   load ^.., 
B. Accuracy  of   l<5ad readjustment 
3. Attaining  the  desired K-level   as   a  result  of 
measured  loads   and  crack lengths 
A.   Resu.ts   obtained  during   the   experiment 
B.   Recalculated   results   obtained  by   examining   the 
broken   specimen  and   the   test   record 
4. Systematic error 
A. pressure and temperature variations between 
tests 
5. Obtaining representative sample regions for use in1 
quantitative fractography 
6. Selection of transgranular and intergranular areas 
A. Designation of microstructural features 
B. Personal bias due to prior knowledge of 
the surface being examined and the types of 
features that should appear 
7. Area measurements 
A. Zeiss accuracy 
B.» Eye-hand coordination 
The magnitude of the stress intensity range affects the rate of 
f 
crack growth as well as the crack surface morphology.  As a result the 
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errors   introduced   during   testing must   be   considered   in   the   selection 
of   acceptable   data   points.      In   an   attempt   to   assess   for   the   variation 
J 
of   actual   crack   length   from   that   calculated   using   the   c a 1 iT)Tatt i o n 
equation (and the resulting error in stress intensity level), the 
stress intensities achieved on a specimen were recalculated following 
each test. Measurements of crack length were made on the broken 
specimen at points where the frequency was changed during the test 
run. Length measurements were made using an optical microscope. 
Stress intensities were recalculated using the corresponding loads 
from the test record. From these results, and from the results of 
previous tests, a /«rrected version of the calibration curve .was 
generated. Data points accepted for use in fractography and further 
calculations had stress intensity ranges within at le#,*t 10% of the 
intended levels. Most were within 5%. The load Accuracy of the test 
machine is to within 1% of the intended load. Thus considering items 
1 to 3 listed in Table A.l, the accuracy of the stress intensity 
ranges of points accepted for analysis may be considered to have less 
than   6%  error   in most   cases,   and  less   than 11%  error   at  worst. 
Systematic errors (4) may result from the necessity to use 
frequency bands from different test specimens to complete the data set 
for a given stress intensity range. Thus, there may be slight varia- 
tions in behavior due to possible variations in pressure and 
temperature between tests. In general however, the pressure was 
within the range of 585+13 Torr and the temperature was within 2 
degrees   centigrade   of   room   temperature. 
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The errors occurring when quantifying the proportions ot'trans- 
* 
granular and inter gf.anul ar tailure result primarily from items 5, 6, 
and 7. Randomization ot the areas selected for iractography was 
accopplished by taking 5 sample micrographs at 500x magnification from 
each acceptable frequency band. The area fraction data from each 
sample region was averaged and the variance used as a measure for the 
error bounds on area fraction results. For the five member sample, 
there is a 90% confidence level that the mean lies between the limits 
of the variance for each data point. The average of the sample data 
is used as an approximater for the mean. 
Grain sizes for AISI 4340 steel ranged from about 10 to 20 
microns. Micrographs were 90 mm square. Each micrograph represents 
approximately 250 grains' and the total area for each data point repre- 
sents a sample of about 1250 grains. 
The regions of intergranular and transgranular tailure were 
recorded by tracing over the micrographs. Further, magnification was 
used to increase the resolution of feature designation. A sample 
tracing and corresponding micrograph are shown are shown in Figure 4. 
Measurements of the area fractions were made with the aid of a Zeiss. 
Triple readings were taken trom each tracing. In an attempt to avoid 
bias in designating intergranular and transgranular areas, not all the 
micrographs trom each frequencyand K-level were examined at once, and 
areal measurements of the micrographs were made without prior 
knowledge of the str'ess intensity range and frequency level of a 
particular view. There was considerable variation in the areal frac- 
tion ot int er gr anul ar failure from point to point.  An attempt was 
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made    to   use   a   large   number   of   grains   to   obtain  measurements   with 
average   values   ot   acceptable   confidence. 
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Appendix B 
Regression Analysis and Normalization Determination of 0  and 0* 
/ OS 
Determination  of  0   : 
o 
The amount of intergranular failure attributed to the first 
reaction step and present at very high frequencies was estimated from 
an   extrapolation  of   the   linear   region  of   the   plot   of   log(l-0)   vs   1/f. 
Error was considered by utilizing both the central points 
(average values of 0) and the extreme bounds of error as points in the 
linear regression. The central points were weighted zero, one, and 
two times while the linear correlation was monitored. Correlation 
coefficients vary between 0 and 1, with 1 being perfect linear 
correspondence.     They   are   calculated   as: 
x  dy 
c.c  =  — -* 
a . dx 
y 
where  a     and  a     are   the  mean  values   of    (x,y)    =   (l/f,0   ), 
x y n 
respectively. 
Coefficients   of   0.84   and   0.95   were    achieved   for   AK   =   22.2    and 
1/2 
38.5   MPa-m       ,   respectively.     The   regression   curve  was   extrapolated   to 
1/f = 0  and  the   difference   between  the   predicted  value   and   100%   was 
interpreted  to  be  0   . 
o 
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Determination   of  0*: 
s 
The   saturation   amount   of   intergranular   failure  was   assumed   to 
lie  within   the   region bounded  by   error   on   the   the   maximum   amount   of 
intergranular   failure   observed.      0*   was   determined   iteratively  by 
s 
first assuming a value, calculating 0 , finding the linear correlation 
.n 
of log(l-0 ) to 1/f, and generating a new estimate fpr 0* by ex- 
n i '       s 
trapolating the normalized curve to 1/f = 10. A weighted point at 
(1/f,1-0) = (0,1) was used to torce the curve to 100% transgranular 
failure at 1/f = 0 . Weighting did not proceed above 3. Correlation 
coefficients   of   0.981   and   0.997   were   achieved   for   AK   =   22.2   and 
1/2 ' -. 
38.5   MPa-m ,    respectively.      At   this   point,    the   two   curves   cor- 
responded   so   closely   (in  respect   to  error   overlap),   that   the   data  were 
combined   into   one   normalized   curve.      Individual   0     values   were   used, 
o 
and   0*   was   calculated  for   each,   but   it   turned  out   that   the   increments 
s 
of intergranular failure above the maximum " me asured 0's were 
identical.     The   correlation   coefficient   was  0.986. 
The results are compiled in Tables 4 and 5 in the text. Plots 
are shown in Figures 15 and 18. It is necessary to note the mag- 
nification of the error bounds from Figure 15 to Figure 18. The 
logarithmic   nature   of   the   data   makes   the   functional   behavior   very 
sensitive   to   slight   changes   in 0  and  0*,   especially   near   the   region  of 
s 
saturated   intergranular   failure.      As   a  result,   the   predicted value   of 
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A0 is not necessarily a reliable estimate f|or the amount of 
qua si-cl eavage failure. It does signify however^ that the amount of 
quasi-cleavage (or non-intergranular, environmentally related) failure 
is  very   small. 
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